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Welcome to another newsletter as we continue to work our way through these strange times! We hope
you and your families are keeping well and have been able to get out safely to enjoy the water in the great weather
we have been having. Unfortunately, as is too often the case in the summer months we have seen reports on the
news of drownings, which emphasises the importance of water safety awareness and the important skills our club
teaches.
Hopefully you will have received our email which sets out our plans to get back to lifesaving and we would really
appreciate your support in returning the information to help us finalise our plans. We are all keen to get back to
teaching, but as you will appreciate safety must be our priority, so sessions are going to be a little different for the
first couple of terms of this club year and we will closely monitor any changes in the situation or guidance and act
appropriately. As always, if you have any concerns or suggestions or offers of help please contact any of the
committee or email. Thank you for your continued support.
The Committee

Club Annual General Meeting
Although late this year we are holding our AGM
on Wednesday 26th August at 7pm. The Rugby
club have kindly supported us with their hall (or
outside weather permitting). The AGM is an
important part of running the club and we really
encourage you to support us with ½ hour or so of
your time. Thank you

Club Camp…

As we weren’t able to enjoy our annual club this year, we ask you to send us some
pictures of what you got up instead so we could share them, so thank you to those who
sent them in and here they are!

Charlotte looks much
happier than her
brother…and I would
too if I had that cake!
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And yes….Lockdown puppy,
but a very happy William!
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